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Abstract:
An important part of the general problem of builcling up an fficient and reliable

control systenxs is the problent for identification of their dynamic characteristics. The
current information about the dynamic status of a fwtctioning systen'L provides foy
organization of optimum control adapting to the changing external conditions, on the one
hand, and for taking timely and proper clecisions in case of failure of subsystems, on the
other hand.

Itt the paper, the structure of an adaptive, multiple-connection automatecJ control
system with dynamic characteristics identification is proposed, using a combined control
principle: adaptive control with relatively slow parameter change, ai a result of parameter
interference and change of the system's control part structure iith trop porometer change,
as a result of failures in the individual subsystems.

The modern ACSs are very sophisticated, due to the great variety of
problems solved by them. The availability of a greatquantity of functionally
necessary elements and the relations between them in the system put to the
fore the problem for enduring their failure resistance. A system's reliability
is its property to preserve with time within certain fixed limits the value of
its parameters, characterizing its ability to perform the required functions,
i'e,, to preserve its efficiency status in preset modes ind application
conditions.

Efficiency status is the status of an object, where all parameters,
chancterizing its ability to perform the prescribed functions comply with
the requirements of the normative and technical or design documlntation.
Reliability is a combination of the following properties: failure-free
operation, longevity, maintainability and possibility for preservation.
Failure-free operation is the system's property to continuously preserve its
efficiency status within a fixed period of time. The three remaining aspects
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of reliability charactenze only the technical properties of the system and the
extent to which they depend on the specificity of the ACS' operation. This
is the reason why further we shall consider reliability only in the sense of
failure-free operation.

There are two main ways to ensure dystem reliability. The first one

suggests preservation of the efficiency status of all ACS elements, i.e.,
synthesis of a reliable system of reliable elements. This suggests higher
requirements for the elements' reliability, which results in drastic increase
of the system's cost. That is why, such an approach is expedient only within
certain limits.

With the second approach, the system status with failure is regarded
as one of the multitude of its possible statuses; in this status, the ACS'
reliability is ensured by means of definite system structure building up. In
this way, synthesis of a reliable ,system of non-reliable elements is
accomplished.

An important part of the general probiem of building up an efficient
and reliable control systems is the problem for identification of their
dynamic characteristics. The current information about the dynamic status

of a functioning system provides for organization of optimum control
adapting to the changing external conditions, on the one hand, and for
taking timely and proper decisions in case of failure of subsystems, on the
other hand.

In the paper, the structure of an adaptive, multiple-connection
automated control system with dynamic characteristics identification is
proposed, using a combined control principle: adaptive control with
relatively slow parameter change, as a result of parameter interference and
change of the system's control part structure with leap parameter change, as

a result of failures in the individual subsystems
The structure of such an ACS, from an organizational point of view,

has a two level hierarchy. The lower level comprises the systern control
part, the top one comprises a coordinator, changing the control part of the
system at times of failures while readjusting its parameters in the presence
of parameter interference on the controlled object. The failure diagnostics,
accomplished by the coordinator, provides for the fitting of additional
elements or subsystems in the ACS' control part circuit, or to form a new
structure, by means of switching to trouble-free systems.

The building of such ACSs calls to determine the identification
methods, providing the possibility for carrying out a reliable and timely
diagnostics of possible faults in the system's operation, alongside with the
assessment of the current status of the operating system. It is obvious, that
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these methods shall have certain properties, such as: high speed, noise
resistance, high sensitivity, adequacy for high-order complex systems,
potential to detect the most typical faults, relatively simple atgorithm, Ati
these features determine the diagnostics reliability.

These features are manifested best by the active statistic methods for
dynamic characteristics' identification, using pseudo-random test signals
with determined parameters and limited inteniiiy, which do not disturb the
normal operation mode of the examined system. The passive identificationL
methods are characterized by relatively low speed and low accuracy [1j.For the purpose of simprifying the computing procedures and
accelerating operation speed, it is expedient to ur" i."u.rive algorithms for
indirect evaluation of the dynamic characteristics - the deiomposition
coefficients of the time characteristics in a gener ahzed. Fouriei series,
according to the system of orthogonal functions. Moreover, these algorithms
are independent of the series of the examined system:

Let k = (kr, k2, ..., k-) are the parameters of the controlled object
(co), c = (cr, c2s ...; cr), tr < m, are the readjustable parameters of the
controller (c), compensating the change of n most substantial parameters of
the controlled object; A = (ar, a2s ,..t a,,) - the identified parameters of the
closed control system, for example, the decomposition coefficients of the
pulse transition function in series, according to the system of orthogonal
functions. where needed, the vector space of parameters A could be
extended to a dimension n + m in accordance with the vector space
dimension of the closed control system parameters. And the vector A
components are selected according to the criterion for maximum sensitivity
to the change of the corresponding parameters of the closed ACS.

The following assumptions are made, regarding the proposed model
for the closed ACS:

1. The identified parameters of the moder are constant and even:
ar (ko, co) = aio ,i = L, 2r...1 ,

where:
k6 = (k16, kzo, ..., k-o) r Co = (C10r Czgr ...r Cno)

2. For an arbitrary population of changing parameters k(t) there
exists such a population of readjustable parameters c(t); so that at the end of
the adjustment cycle the following is valid,:

a1(k ,c) = Bio r

where r is a discrete time
consecutive adjustment cycle.
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on the so made proposals for the model, the readjustable parameters
of the controller, compensating the changes of the controlled object, as
grounded in [1], are determined using the equations:

A A. = B.-1 Ac" ,
where:

A A. = ( Aar., La2r, ..., Aar,.) , Aa;. = Aa;,' - Aa16

Ac. is the vector, determining the controller parameter changes of the
series nxl;

Br-1 = bij is a matrix with dimensions n x n, b;; - (Dar / (Dc.i).-r. The
B matrix parameters are function of k.-1, c1-1 &rld are calculated at the end
of the transition (r - 1) self-adjustment cycle. The controller's readjustable
parameters are determined by the ratio:

Cr=Cr-l +Ac.
In this way, the status of the control system is defined by the vector

of the identified parameters, which changes continuously in the presence of
parameter interference, and can also undergo a leap change, as a result of
possible failures in the individual subsystems. In this case, the task for the
system's classification can be formulated in terms of the theory of pattern
recognition: the presented population of identified parameters shall be
related to one of the ear'lier established diagnoses (statuses) The status
population of the diagnosticated R is broken down to a series of sub-
populations Qi, Qo - a population of statuses, corresponding to a faulty
system. Qr , I = I, 2r..., N - a population of statuses, colTesponding to a
faulty system, whose fault is caused by the failure of the i subsystem. The
diagnostics is performed dependent on the distance of the current vector A
to the vectors of the corresponding populations Aqor Aqr or on the distance
to the references Aqo*, Aqr*, whose coordinates are equal to the mean value
of the coordinates, included in the specific population. With such an
approach, all control solutions for one type of failure or other shall be
provided in advance. The design stage of the discussed system class is
finalized with training of the coordinator. The issues of the selection of the
most informative parameters and their order are specified, as well as the
issues of coding the vector components of the identified parameters for the
purpose of forming a solving logic function (SLF).

The two tasks - self-adjustment and control of the system's status,
carried out by the coordinator, can be solved within the frame of a single
specialized digital computing equipment (SDCE). Its operation algorithm
contains the following sequence of operations:
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- Periodic measurement of the components of vector A of the identifiecl
parameters A;
- Classification of the system's statuses (formation of the SLF);
- on available failt, a vector of the controlling actions u is formed with
combined binary components (i,2), switching the control part of the ACS.

The discussed approach is most efficient in constructing digital
(microprocessor) ACS with high reliability and operation quality
requirements. The digitai controller has hardware excess, which means that
it has to provide for change of the control system structure at the expense of
the connections between the input devicos, processors, storage components,
and output devices. The coordinator and the control part are organized as a
multiprocessor control set.

1 - Control action formation unit
2 - Adjustment coefficient forming unit
3 - ldentification unit
4 - Solving logic function formation unil
5 - Output information
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AJII OPI,ITbM 3A O ClIIYPfl BAHE HA OTKA3 OYCT OIZIII4B O C T

Aumouuo Audouoe, 3oa Xy6euoeax
BTY"T. Radneluxoe", xamedpa "COT

*URN _ EAH

Pegroue

Baxno Mrcro B o6xlar npo6neM sa nocrporBaHe Ha e$errznuu z
HaAenGrz cr{cTeMr.r 3a ynpaBJreHue 3aeMa npo6neMbT 3a r4AeHTrrolrKa\lrfl Ha

AuHaMr4rrHr4Te vM xapaKTepl4crLrKpr. IlognasaHero Ha reKyrrlara
uuS opnaaq vrfl. sa Ar4HaMrlrrHoro cb crorH ue Ha S ynx qzoHup axlar a crzcreMa
IIO3BOJr'Ba, OT eAHa CTpaHa Aa ce opfaHr{3l{pa orrTr,rMaJIHo ynpaBneHHe c
aI.aJJTA\lrfl, KbM r43MeHrrrIUTe ce BsHrrrHr,r ycJroBr4r, a oT Apyfa - Ia ce
B3eMar cBoeBpeMeHHr4 LI npaBenHr,r perxeHI4t npr4 Bb3HuKBaHe Ha OTKa3r{ B

or.4enHrr noAcr4creMu. B sacrofln\ara pa6ora ce npeAnara crpyKTypa Ha
aAafITr4BHa MHOrOCBbp3aHa cvcTeMa 3a aBToMaTr,rqHo ynpaBneHr4e c
HAEHTI4OI4KAIIU' HA AVHAMI4TIHI4TE XAPAKTEPIIC'ILIKLI, I,I3IIOJI3BAU]A

KoM6r4Hr4paH nprrHrlr{Il Ha ynpaBneHr4e: aAanrr4BHo ynpaBneHile npkr
OTHOCTTTeJTHO 6asHo rr3MeHeHr,re Ha napaMeTpr4Te Bcne,4cTBue Ha
IlapaMeTpr{qecKr4 cMyuleHlrr 14 r43MeHeHue Ha cTpyKTypa Ha yrrpaBnrBaqaTa
r{acr Ha crzcreMara ilpv ct<oxoo6pa:Ho r4sMeHeHr4e Ha napaMerpure
BCneACTBrre oTKa3r4 Ha OTAeIHI{ rIOACrICTeMr4,
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